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betan tradition credits them with two treatises, called Gces-bsdus 69 and Byan-khog 
khrims-kyi Jun-!Jod !Jphro-ba. 70 

Candranandana 

Candranandana was the author of (1) the Madanädinighal}tu, (2) a commentary, called 
Padärthacandrikä, on the A$tängahrdayasaiphitä, 71 and (3) a collection of glosses ( vr
tti) on the latter work. 72 

The MadanädinighaiJtu 
The Madanädinighal}tu, 73 also called GaiJanighaiJtu, 74 and sometimes O$adhinigha
IJtu, 75 enumerates both names and properties of medicinal substances. 76 The treatise 
can be divided into two main parts. The first one, consisting of 592 verses, is 
arranged in thirty-two sections (ga~a), in agreement with the number of groups 
of drugs (ga~a) in Vagbha~a's A$täflgahrdayasarrhitä (Sü.l5). 77 The second part 
(vipraklr~adravyaprakara~a; about 440 verses) deals with miscellaneous drugs, not 
mentioned in the preceding sections, and some other subjects. 78 It is mainly devoted 
to medicinal plants, but also deals with inorganic substances, fermented fluids, grain 
and pulse, prepared dishes, animals, terms designating parts of plants, groups of 
drugs, and anatomical terms. The plan of the work therefore resembles that of other 
nigha~~us, also based on the A$täl}gahrdayasarrhitä, such as the A$tänganighal}tu and 
the AbhidhänamaiijarT. Candranandana follows Vagbha~a in his order of the drugs, 
but adds strings of synonyms, properties, and actions. 79 

The MadanädinighaiJtu was translated into Ti betan und er the title Sman-dpyad yan
lag brgyad-pa!Ji siiin-po!Ji !Jgrel-pa-las sman-gyi min-gi rnam-grans, i.e., Vaidyakä$tä
ngahrdayavrtter bhe$ajanämasilcT, 80 and forms part of the Tanjur. 

The MadanädinighaiJtu is quoted by Bhanuji Dik~ita 81 and K~lrasvamin 82 in their 
commentaries on the Amarako$a, Sivadatta in his auto-commentary on the Sivako$a, 83 

and Srivallabhaga~i in his commentary on the Nighal}tuse$a. 84 Some quotations from 
a nigha~~u in Indu's Sasilekhä agree with verses from the MadanädinighaiJtu. 85 

A Gal}anighal}tu is quoted in the SäligrämanighaiJtubhil$al}a of the Brhannigha
nturatnäkara. 86 

Special features 
Candranandana distinguishes rather frequently more than one type of a drug mentioned 
as a single entity by Vagbha~a; sometimes he adds items to a group. Examples are: 
the sthalaja and jalaja varieties of madhuka ( 1.3); nimba and mahanimba ( 1.7-8); a 
second type of visala ( 1.12-13 ); two varieties of vidula (1.26- 27); 87 dantl is added to 
dahana (1.31 ); two types of ela ( 1.63-64); hare~u is added to ela ( 1.66-67); sar~apa and 
raktasar~apa ( 1.68-69); two types of kumbha ( = tri vn; 2.1-2); two types of lodhra (2. 
19-20); three types of sigru (4.19-21); madhüla is added to madhüka ( 4.23-24); three 
types of dürva (6.1-3); dhanvaya~a is added to ananta (6.5-6); svetakamboj188 is added 
to svetapakl (6.16-17); two types of vidarl (8 . 1-2), of paficangula (8.4-5), of Vfsciva 
= var~abhü (8.1 I -12), and of gopasuta (= sariva; 8.18-19); lamajjaka is added to uslra 
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(9.1-4); three types of sisira (= candana; 9.5-7); two types of bäl)a (15.14), darbha ( 17. 
7), and tuttha (18.3); ku~heraka is added to kälamäla (22.7-8). 89 A few items, added 
by Candranandana, are absent from the A~tängahrdayasaJphitä, for example lämajjaka 
(9.3). Some names differ slightly from those employed by Vägbha~a. 90 

The section on miscellaneous drugs contains some items which are not found in 
the A~tärigahrdayasarphitä, such as ädärikä (p.22), damanaka (p.26), 91 dadhipu~pl 
(p.23), 92 grai~ml (p.28), kal)~akarafija (p.22), sirl~ikä (p.21 ), vanakärpäsl (p.21 ), 
vär~ikl (p.28), and väsantl (p.27). 

The author 
One of the problems connected with Candranandana is whether one or two authors of 
this name should be distinguished, one who wrote the Padärthacandrikä, and another 
one who composed the Madanädinighal)tu. 93 

P.V. Sharma adduced two arguments in favour of this distinction. 94 First, the 
mm1gala of the Padärthacandrikä is addressed to Vi~I)U, that of the Madanädinighal)tu 
to Sarvajfia, who is probably the Buddha. This may indeed point to two different 
authors, but can also be explained by assuming a syncretistic attitude to religion on 
the part of Candranandana. The second argument is based on a discrepancy in Ca
ndranandana's genealogy. The edited Sanskrit text of the Padärthacandrikä mentions 
Kalyäl)a and Vidyä as his parents, whereas Ravinandana or Ratinandana is the name 
of Candranandana's father in the Ti betan version of this commentary. This argument 
does not carry conviction, since it appears improbable that Kalyäl)a and Vidyä are the 
actual names of Candranandana's parents. 

The issue whether one or two Candranandanas contributed to the medical Iitera
ture can be elucidated by comparing the synonyms of medicinal plants, found in the 
Madanädinighal)tu, with those mentioned in the Padärthacandrikä. lt so happens that 
the synonyms occurring in the latter work are for the greater part one of the first of 
the strings of names of the former, which suggests that both works are by one and the 
same author. The Ti betantraditionalso regards the commentator and the author of the 
nighai)~U as identical. 95 

Candranandana mentions his name at the beginning of the Padärthacandrikä and 
Madanädinighal)tu. 96 His father was Ravinandana, as indicated at the beginning of the 
Madanädinighal)tu and in the Ti betan version of the Padärthacandrikä. 97 His grand
father was called Mahänandana. 98 The Padärthacandrikä was written at the instance 
of Sakunadeva. 99 Candranandana was, according to the Ti betan tradition, a native of 
Kasmir. 100 

Date 
An important clue to Candranandana's chronological position is the Ti betan translation 
of the Padärthacandrikä, made by Rin-chen bzan-po between A.D. I 013 and 1055 . 101 

A more precise dating would be reached ifCandranandana were identical with Candra
deva, mentioned in the biography of the Eider G-yu thog-pa, 102 the chief physician of 
the Tibetan king Khri-sroillde-bcan, who lived in the eighth century. This G-yu thog
pa visited Candradeva on his way to India and received instruction from him. The same 
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biography relates that G-yu thog-pa met Vairocana, who claimed to have received the 
Rgyud-bii from Candradeva. 103 The identity of this Candradeva with Candranandana, 
considered as not impossible by R.E. Emmerick, 104 would place our author in the mid
dle of the eighth century. The samedatewas suggested by G. Huth. 105 The quotations 
from Candranandana's works are not helpful in establishing his date, since they are 
found in authors who are later than Rin-chen bzan-po. 

Candrata 

Candra~a, 106 the son of Tisa~a, who wrote the Cikitsäkalikä, composed the following 
works: (l) a commentary on the Cikitsäkalikä, (2) Susrutapär.JJasuddhi, (3) Yogaratna
samuccaya, (4) Yogamu$ti, (5) Dravyävali, and (6) Vaidyatrirrsattikä. 

(l) Candra~a's authorship of the commentary on the Cikitsäkalikä 107 is evident from 
the opening sentences of the work. It is written in a lucid style and is important for 
the constitution of the text of the Cikitsäkalikä and its interpretation. At some places 
Candra~a informs us of sources not referred to by Tisa~a himself. I08 

Many basic äyurvedic concepts are discussed at length in the comments on verse 
sixteen of the Cikitsäkalikä. 109 Some new ideas are put forward in this part of the com
mentary. Candra~a distinguishes three types of bala (strength): bala (in its restricted 
sense as physical strength), ojas, and tejas. Sattva is said to be of two types: bhirutva 
and sahi~~utva. The concept of sätmya is elaborately dealt with according to the views 
of various authorities. Candra~a hirnself is of the opinion that sätmya is of eight types. 
Regarding the concept of vipäka, he agrees with Susruta in distinguishing two types. 
Drugs (au~adha) are classified according to the predominance of one or more of the 
mahäbhütas in them. 

The concept of diseases caused by one's karman is elucidated by a long quotation 
from a work not mentioned by name. 110 Differences of opinion between the followers 
of Caraka (käyacikitsakä~) and Susruta (salyatantrakartära~) are noticed. 111 Details 
on the preparation of various medicines are frequently given, 112 as weil as the names 
of compound formulae. 113 The interpretations of the names of drugs are mostly 
correct, 114 but sometimes doubtful or wrang, 115 probably because the identity of a 
number of medicinal substances had become controversial , or because of insufficient 
knowledge. Occasionally, a medicinal plant is described and its vernacular name 
mentioned. 116 The term picca~a(roga) is employed as a synonym for the eye disease or 
group of eye diseases usually called pilla. 117 Afijanas, tobe employed in eye diseases, 
are divided into three types: gu~ikä, rasa and cür~a; gu~ikä is subdivided into pi~da, 
varti and gu~ikä in a restricted sense. 118 

Authorities quoted or referred to by Candra~a are: Agnivesa (I; 2), Ästfka (men
tioned by Tisa~a; 387), the Asvins (l, 227, 306: mentioned by Tisa~a), Ätreya (I; 
5), Aupadhenava (l; 145), Aurabhra (I; 2; 145), Bhaga 119 (introductory part of 
the commentary), Bhela (2: mentioned by Tisa~a; 20; 80; 82; 248: mentioned by 
Tisa~a) , Bhoja (2: mentioned by Tisa~a; 85; 115), Bhmu (2: mentioned by Tisa~a), 
Bh~guja 120 (375: mentioned by Tisa~a), Cak~u~ye~a (2; 16; 80; 81; 85 ; 283; 303-304; 
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70 Rendered as 'Precepts radiating from the valley of light inside the body' by Rechung 
( 1973: ll-12). An alternative translation may be 'Emanations (bphro-ba) from the valley 
(lwi) of light (bod) consisting of precepts (khrims) concerning the interior of the body 
(khog)' (the sense of bya1i is not clear). 

71 See: commentaries on the works of Vagbhata. 
72 See: commentaries on the works of Vagbhata. 
73 NCC VI, 355-356. KavTndracaryasücipatram, Nr. 1033 (MadanadinighaQta). Candranan

dana does not mention the name of his nighanru. The colophons of the Kottayam edition 
call it Madanadinigha(Jtu, a title easily explained since the first drug described is called 
madana. 
Edition: Candranandana's Madanadi-nighanru, ed. by A~\a Vaidya Vayaskara N.S. 
Mooss, Vaidyasarathy Sanskrit Series, Book No. 8, Kottayam 1985. This edition is based 
on four MSS, three from South India and one from Paris (see the lntr. to the ed. 11-17); 
it does not present the viprakTrl)adravyaprakarana, because of the bad state of this part 
of the text in the only MS containing it that was available to N.S. Mooss. A fifth MS, 
deposited at the Asiatic Society, Calcutta (*Nr. G.8426) was examined by P.V. Sharma. 
Hisobservations on this MS (see his articles: 1985b and 1986b) show the title of the work 
tobe MadanadinighaQfu; as an alternative title, Gananighanfu is written on the margin in 
a different hand. P. V. Sharma also discovered that the Calcutta MS resembles the Paris 
MS very closeiy, which indicates a common source for both. The readings of the Calcutta 
MS enabled P.V. Sharma to improve numerous readings of the Kottayam edition and to 
fill part of its gaps. 
The section on miscellaneous drugs (viprakTrl)adravya) formspart of the Calcutta MS and 
of one of those from Kerala. lt has been separately edited by P. V. Shanna: The Miscella
neous portion of Madanadi Nighantu of Chandranandana, Supplement to BIIHM I 6, 1986, 
published in 1987. 
Unfortunately, neither N.S. Mooss nor P.V. Sharma made use of the quotations from the 
Madanadinigha(Jfu and the synonyms found in Candranandana 's Padarthacandrika to im
prove the readings of the text they edited. 

74 NCC 111, 96; V, 239; VI, 355-356: O?adhinighanfu or GananighwJfu; recorded separately 
from the Madanadinigha(J!U- Check-list Nr. 295: GaQanigha(J!u. STMI 44: O?adhinigha

Q!U- P. Cordier (190Ic: I85) referred to Candranandana 's nighal)tU as GaQanighaQtu, and 
once, erroneously, as GuQanighantu (1903b: 350). The work is called GuQanigha(Jtll in J. 
Filliozat 's Iist of MSS of the collection P. Cordier in Paris (Liste Nr. 31 ), although the title 
page of the MS itself clearly indicates its title as Ga(Wnigha(Jfu (see lntr. 14 to the Kottayam 
ed.); the Paris MS is a copy of a MS preserved in the Palace library of Bikaner (see Intr. 17 
to the Kottayam ed.). A Gajanigha(Jfu by Candranandana, mentioned by Bapalal Vaidya 
( 1968, Intr. 37) is probably a misprint for Gananigha(Jfu. 

75 See preceding note. 
76 The Ti betan translation ofthe MadanadinighaQ_tu (see below) only contains the synonyms. 
77 Actually, Vagbha\a describes thirty-three groups (see A.h.Sü.l5.46), which was a source 

of confusion to N.S. Mooss (see the Intr. to his ed. 14-6; compare N.S. Mooss, 1980: 25), 
who tried to solve the difficulty, in conformity with a tradition prevalent in Kerala, by split
ting up gal)a six , the dürvadigana, into two groups, a dürvadigana proper and a sthiradiga
J~a. P.Y. Sharma gave a different and more convincing explanation by pointing out that 
ganas five and six, the bhadradarvadi- and dürvadiga1~a, describe drugs subduing vata and 
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pitta, and that the group subduing kapha has deliberately been left out because it consists 

of substances already mentioned as fonning part of preceding groups. 
78 The vipraklrl)adravyaprakaral)a is not a later addition, but belongs to the original Madanä

dinighan[u since it formspart ofthe Ti betan translation and is quotedunder Candrananda

na's name by K~lrasvamin. 
79 Vägbhata only mentions the chief actions of the gal)a to which a drug belongs. 

80 According toP. Cordier the correct Ti betan title is Yan-Jag brgyad-pa-nas bstan-pa!Ji sman
gyi min-gi rnam-grans, i.e., A~tängopadi?[abhe~ajanämasiicl. See on the Tibetan transla
tion: Vaidya Bhagwan Dash ( 1987) (based on the Ti betan text, with Sanskrit equivalents, 

botanical identifications, and notes); P. Cordier ( 1903a): 61 5-616; P. Yonten Arya (1998): 

XIV. 

81 E.g., ad Amarako~a 2.4.98 (Madanädi 24.11 is quoted). 
82 K~lrasvämin repeatedly quotes , under the names Candra and Candranandana, from the 

Madanädinigha(Jfu, e.g., ad Amarako?a 2.4.30 (Madanädi 1.26-27), 37 (Madanädi 1 5.16), 
49 (Madanädi , viprakln1a p.4), 98 (Madanädi 24.11 ), I 07 (Madanadi 5.3), 127 (Madana
di 21.26), etc. The Candra and Candranandana quoted by K~lrasvämin are sometimes re
garded as two different authors (AVI 380-381; DGV IV, 277 and 278). 

83 Sivadatta quotes the MadanädinighaQ[U as Candranandana ad Sivako?a 340 (= Madanä
di 24.1 1); two other quotations from Candranandana agree only partially with verses from 
the Madanadinigha(J!ll (compare the quotations ad Sivako?a 2.31 with Madanadi 8.21, and 

the quotation ad 441 with vipraklrl)a, p.l3: tämalakl). 

84 Candra and Candranandana are quoted ad NighaQ!USe?a 84-85ab (= Madanädi 3.7-8), 91-
92ab (= 16.19), 130cd-13lab (= 1.26-27), 135cd-136ab (= vipraklrl)a, p.l3), 137 (=I. 

8), 244 (= vipraklrna, p.28), 256-257ab (compare Madanädi 24.7), 260-261 ab (compare 

Madanädi 5.3), 307ab (= 24.11 ), and 325 (= 31.26). 

85 See: Indu. 
86 This GaQanigha(J!ll is a different work, for the quotations from it are not traceable in the 

Madanädinigha(J!ll. See: Brhannighanturatnäkara. 
87 Vidula is identified as Acacia sinuata (Lour.) Merr., Barringtonia acutangula (Linn.) 

Gaertn. , Calamus rotang Linn., and Salix caprea Linn . (see M. Abdul Kareem, 1997, Nrs. 

25,214,290, 1426). 
88 Svetakämbojikä is mentioned at A.h.U.34.2. This plant is identified as Securinega leu

copyrus (Willd.) Mueii. -Arg. (see M. Abdul Kareem , 1997, Nr. 1464). 

89 This Iist does in general not imply that Vägbhata is unacquainted with these distinctions 

and additions. 
90 E.g., kuru~a ( 19.19) instead of kural)ta, jharasl (22.18) instead of sarasl. 

91 ldentified as Artemisia nilagirica (C.B. C1arke) Pamp. and A. sieversiana Ehrh. ex Willd. 
(see M. Abdul Kareem, 1997, Nrs. 168 and 171 ). See on the role of damanaka during the 

Käma Festival: J.J. Meyer (1937): 1, 38-53. 

92 ldentified as Mucuna monosperma DC. (see M. Abdul Kareem, 1997, Nr. 1137). 
93 P.Y. Sharma ( 1986b) was temporarily convinced that the two are different; in earlier publi

cations he assumed the two tobe identical (AV1208-209 and 380; 1976a: 1 07); in a recent 
publication (1993: lntr. 34) he returned to his early views on this issue. C. Vogel (1965: 
15- 16) is doubtful on this problem. Usually, however, both authors are regarded as iden
tical (see, for example, Mooss 's lntr. to his ed. of the MadanädinighaQ[ll, 7-11; STM144). 

94 See P. V. Sharma ( 1986b ). 
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95 See P. Cordier ( 1903a); Vaidya Bhagwan Dash ( 1987). 
96 The Ti betan equivalent of Candranandana is Zla-ba-la dgab-ba. See M. Taube ( 1981: 22) 

on the confusion of Zla-ba mrwn-dgab and Zla-ba(-la) dgab-ba. 
97 The Tibetan equivalent is, according to P. Cordier, Chags-la rmion-par dgab-ba in the 

Madanadinigha(J[u, Chags-pa-la dgab-ba in the Pad<lrthacandrika; P. Cordier renders 
these names as Ravinandana, adding that Prema- or Änandanandana are more Iitera! 
translations. Vaidya Bhagwan Dash renders Chags-pa-la mrion-par dgab-ba as Ratyabhi
nandana; C. Vogel ( 1965: I 5), who reads Chags-pa-Ja dgab-ba, gives Ratinandana as its 
Sanskrit equivalent (zla-ba is the Tibetan equivalent of Sanskrit candra, chags-pa of rati, 
mrion-par of abhi, and dgab-ba of nandana). 

98 NCC VI, 355. See the colophon and translator's postscript to the Tibetan version of 
the Padarthacandrika, where Candranandana's grandfather is called Mahasrlnandana 
(Mooss's Intr. to the Madan<ldinigha!J[U, I 0). Campare on Candranandana's genealogy: 
L. Rabgay (1981): 16. 

99 See the introduction to this commentary by Candranandana himself. 
100 As indicated in the Ti betan translation of the Padärlhacandrika (see P. Cordier; C. Vogel, 

1965: 15). Candranandana is regarded as a contemporary of king Abhimanyu li (A.D. 
958-972) of Kasmlr (see P. Cordier, 1909-15: *lll, 472, referred to by C. Vogel, 1965: I 5). 
The author 's colophon and translator 's postscript to the Ti betan translation of the Padä
rthacandrikä praise a king Thakhana, who is identified as the Sahi ruler Thakkana, a con
temporary of Abhimanyu I!, against whom Yasodhara, the latter's commander-in-chief, 
undertook a military expedition (Mooss's Intr. to the ed. of the Madanadinigha!Jtll , 9- 11, 
based on information supplied by C. Vogel). 

I 0 I R.E. Emmerick ( 1977): 1136. C. Vogel (1965): I 5. The colophon and postscript to the Ti
betan translation of the Padarthacandrika mention that it was made by the Indian professor 
Jarandhara and the monk Rin-chen bzan-po (Mooss's Intr. to the Madanadinigha!J[U, 10). 
Vaidya Bhagwan Dash gives A.D. 1013 as the year in which this translationwas made. 
P.Y. Sharma (AVJ 208) mentions the period 1033-35. See on Rin-chen bzan-po: Bhagwan 
Dash (1976): 44; T. Clifford ( 1984): Intr. XVI; G. Huth ( 1895a): 281; G.N. Roerich ( J 976; 
see index); D. Snellgrove ( 1987): II, 477-479; Tsepak Rigzin ( 1984); G. Tucci ( 1993); C. 
Vogel (1965: 20-21 ). 

102 This biography has been translated into English: Rechung Rinpoche (1973). See on Ca
ndra(deva): Rechung (1973): 187, 203, 209, 228, 236, 243, 298. See on the Eider G-yu 
thog-pa: T. Clifford (1984): 56-58. See on the Eiderand Younger G-yu thog-pa: W.A. 
Unkrig 's Einführung to P.C. von Korvin-Krasinski ( 1953): 21-22. Campare the Ti betan 
sources on Nägärjuna. 

I 03 R.E. Emmerick ( 1977): 1163. Rechung ( 1973): 209-210. Bhagwan Dash calls the 
Candradeva, visited by the elder G-yu thog-pa, Candranandana (Bhagwan Dash, 1976: 4; 
1987: Preface 8) and Candräbhinandana (Bhagwan Dash 1976: I 5); he calls the Jatter a 
physician who may or may not be identical with Candranandana. C. Vogel ( 1965: I 5-16) 
is of the opinion that Candranandana may or may not be identical with the physician 
Candräbhinandana (Zla-ba-la mnon-dgab), who is said to have assisted Vairocana in 
putting the Rgyud-bii into Ti betan at the time of king Khri-srori lde bcan (A.D. 755-797), 
or with the medicallexicographer Candranandana. Lokesh Candra (Intr. to Terry Clifford, 
1984: 16) asserts that Candranandana rendered the Sanskrit original of the Rgyud-bii 
into Ti betan. Terry Clifford too (1984: 42) is in error when claiming that Candranandana 
wrote down in Sanskrit the teaching of the Rgyud-bii and gave it to the Ti betan translator 
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Vairocana on the occasion of the latter's pilgrimage to India; he regards Candranandana 
as a pupil of Asvagho~a. Most sources relate that Vairocana, after receiving the original, 
translated it illto Ti betan. See on Vairocana: Bhagwan Dash ( 1976a): 18; Rechung (1973): 
17, 187,203,298. See oll the Rgyud-bzi: Vägbhata. 
Rechung ( 1973: 14) relates that, according to the Ti betan traditioll, Zla-ba mi10n-dgab was 
a pa~<;lit from Kasmlr alld a disciple of Asvagho~a; to this Asvagho~a, who was a pro
lifte author, a number of medical treatises are attributed: Yan-lag brgyad-pa chen-po, Yan
lag brgyad-pa-la l]jug-pa, and Yan-Jag brgyad-pa ni sniri-po bsdus-pa. Similar Statements 
about Asvagho~a are found in Terry Clifford ( 1984: 42), who renders the titles of these 
medica1 treatises (correctly) as 'The great eight branches ', 'Entering the eight branches' 
and 'Collection ofthe essence ofthe eight branches'; he adds, as a fourth treatise, an auto
commentary on the last work of the three; one of his notes says ( 1984: 245) that, according 
to the Tibetans, Asvagho~a and Vägbha~a are the same person (see also: P. Yonten Arya, 
1998: X); T. Clifford (1984: 42) ascribes to Candranandana, Asvagho~a's pupil , a com
mentary on his teacher's works, a dictionary of their medical terms, and major volumes of 
his own. 

104 R.E. Emmerick ( 1977): 1136. See Oll this issue also R.F.G. Müller ( 1932): 793-794. Em
merick's view is criticized by M. Taube ( 1981: 18-19, 22, 28). 

105 G. Huth (1895a): 270-271, (l895b): 280-281; compare P. Cordier (1901c): 180. Huth 
transcribed Candranandana's name wrongly as Candränanda (see C. Vogel , 1965: 15). The 
NCC (1, 464) places Calldranandana in the tellth century; P.Y. Sharma (1993: lntr. 34) as
signs him to about A.D. 1000. 

106 NCC VI, 354. 
107 The NCC (VII, 26) calls this commentary Yogw·atn!l, which may be based on a confusioll 

with Candra~a's Yogw·atnasamuccaya. See for the editions: Tisa~a. References are to ed. d. 
See on Candra~a and his commentary: R.P. Bhatnagar ( 1992): 280-282; P.V. Shru·ma's Intr. 
to ed. d, 5-8; P. V. Sharma ( 1972b ). See for the shorter and Ionger versioll of Candra(a's 
commentary ed. a. 

108 See the commelltary ad 161-162; 208-211; 212-215. 
109 See Oll Calldrata's views regarding some basic concepts: R.P. Bhatllagar (1992): 281-282; 

P.Y. Sharma's Intr. to ed. d; P.V. Sharma (1972b). 
II 0 See the comments ad I 0-12. 
III See the commentary ad 80. 
112 See, for example, his comments ad 118, 130 and 270. 
11 3 See, e.g., his comments ad 124. 
114 According toP. V. Sharma (lntr. to ed. d, 7), palha~a seems to have followed Candra~a in 

a number of illterpretatiolls. 
II 5 See, e.g., the commentary ad 48: balä = samarigä; ad 51: uccatä = kapikacchu or gufijä; ad 

61: mora\a = ankolapu~pa; ad 371: mora(a = apämärga. 
116 See, e.g., the commelltary ad 208-211. 
117 See the commentary ad 340 and 354-355. 
118 See the comments ad 341 . 
119 Probably Bhaqärahariscandra. Compare: Haricandra. 
120 I.e. , Sukra. Compare: Sukra. 
121 Compare: Bhaqa. 
122 I.e., Videha. Compare: Videha. 


